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Celtic languages are now spoken only on the Atlantic facade of Europe, mainly in Britain and Ireland, but were
spoken more widely in western and central Europe until the collapse of the Roman Empire in the first millennium
A.D. It has been common to couple archaeological evidence for the expansion of Iron Age elites in central Europe
with the dispersal of these languages and of Celtic ethnicity and to posit a central European “homeland” for the
Celtic peoples. More recently, however, archaeologists have questioned this “migrationist” view of Celtic ethno-
genesis. The proposition of a central European ancestry should be testable by examining the distribution of genetic
markers; however, although Y-chromosome patterns in Atlantic Europe show little evidence of central European
influence, there has hitherto been insufficient data to confirm this by use of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA). Here,
we present both new mtDNA data from Ireland and a novel analysis of a greatly enlarged European mtDNA
database. We show that mtDNA lineages, when analyzed in sufficiently large numbers, display patterns significantly
similar to a large fraction of both Y-chromosome and autosomal variation. These multiple genetic marker systems
indicate a shared ancestry throughout the Atlantic zone, from northern Iberia to western Scandinavia, that dates
back to the end of the last Ice Age.

Family resemblances among the Celtic languages were
first identified by Edward Lhuyd at the end of the 17th
century (Renfrew 1987; Cunliffe 1997; James 1999).
The surviving insular Celtic (as opposed to the extinct
continental Celtic) languages are usually subdivided into
two groups on the basis of a single consonantal shift.
Welsh, Breton, and the extinct Cornish language are re-
ferred to as “Brythonic,” or “P-Celtic,” whereas Irish,
Scottish Gaelic, and the extinct Manx language are
thought to be more archaic and are referred to as “Goi-
delic,” or “Q-Celtic” (Trask 1996). The continental
Gaulish language, formerly spoken in northern and cen-
tral France, was more closely related to the insular Bry-
thonic group but has no surviving descendants. Traces
also survive of Celtiberian, a Celtic language spoken in
antiquity in western and central Iberia alongside the non-
Indo-European Basque language of northeastern Spain
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and Aquitaine, and of Lepontic, which was spoken in
northern Italy from the 6th century. Lhuyd named the
languages “Celtic,” after one of the names applied to
the people of northern France in Greek and Roman eth-
nography dating from about the 5th century B.C.

Conflating the historical ethnographic “Celts” and
17th-century “Celtic speakers,” Lhuyd followed up his
discovery by proposing that the two forms of the Celtic
language had been brought to Britain and Ireland by
waves of invasion from the continent, and, in the years
that followed, antiquarians and archaeologists suggested
that these migrations had their “heartland” in the elite
La Tène cultural package of the central European Iron
Age. Despite the adoption of La Tène art styles, however,
archaeological evidence for large-scale Iron Age migra-
tions into the British Isles has been singularly lacking.
In Ireland, for example, La Tène artifacts are relatively
rare and are almost always of indigenous manufacture
rather than of external origin (Raftery 1994), leading
archaeologists and historians to question the accept-
ed idea of Celtic migration to Ireland (Ó’Donnabháin
2000). More generally, Renfrew (1987), among others,
proposed that the roots of insular Celtic identity lay
within the region in which the Celtic languages were
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historically spoken, in the diffusion of Indo-European
speakers into Britain and Ireland with the arrival of the
Neolithic in ∼4000 B.C. Cunliffe (2001) appears to go
further, describing the coalescence of the Celtic lan-
guages along the coastline of the Atlantic facade of Eu-
rope, from southern Iberia to the Shetland Islands, via
maritime networks that reach back into the late Mes-
olithic period. The similarities in prehistoric monumen-
tal architecture and the spread of the early–Bronze Age
“Beaker package,” to take two examples, attest to the
likely sharing of beliefs and attitudes through social net-
works that extended from one end of the Atlantic zone
to the other.

This view implies an uncoupling of the link, estab-
lished by Lhuyd, of a necessary connection between the
various aspects of what in the past 200 years has come
to be thought of as a “Celtic package”—including, in
particular, the peoples encountered and described as
“Celts” by the classical authors, the producers of Iron
Age La Tène art and their descendants, and speakers of
Celtic languages. Modern Celtic speakers should, by this
view, be thought of rather as “Atlantic Celts,” whose
putative continental Iron Age ancestry is open to ques-
tion (James 1999; Cunliffe 2001). At the same time,
many archaeologists and a seeming majority of histo-
rians retain the traditional view with some vigor (Megaw
and Megaw 1996, 1998).

Genetic evidence has recently lent some support to the
suggestion of a shared ancestral heritage among the hu-
man populations of Atlantic Europe. Y-chromosome
analysis has highlighted similarities between the Pyre-
nean populations of northern Spain and western pop-
ulation samples from the British Isles (Hill et al. 2000;
Wilson et al. 2001). More specifically, a modal haplotype
defined by SNP and STR markers (the “Atlantic modal
haplotype” in haplogroup R1b [Y Chromosome Con-
sortium 2002]) is present at an unusually high frequency
in each population. This has been interpreted as a com-
mon Paleolithic genetic legacy that was relatively un-
disturbed at the edge of the European peninsula by sub-
sequent dispersals from the east, such as those suggested
to have taken place during the spread of the Neolithic
(Wilson et al. 2001). Some classical marker systems also
hint at Atlantic affinities: for example, alleles of the ABO
and Rhesus blood groups display frequency peaks in
Atlantic Europe (Cavalli-Sforza et al. 1994).

By contrast, studies of human mtDNA in Europe sug-
gested a lack of structure within the continent, leading
to debate about the extent to which inferences on de-
mographic history could be justifiably drawn (Richards
et al. 1996; Simoni et al. 2000a, 2000b; Torroni et al.
2000). However, with larger data sets, some patterns
began to emerge. Wilson et al. (2001) suggested that
both mtDNA and X-linked microsatellites (which spend
two-thirds of their history in females) indicate an asym-

metry between male and female histories of western ar-
eas of the British Isles. Principal-components analysis
(PCA) of these markers indicated a greater similarity to
central European populations than for the Y chromo-
some, prompting the suggestion that at least one of the
“cultural transitions” in the British Isles involved female
immigration. More recently, PCA of mtDNA haplo-
group frequencies has demonstrated the existence of
trends in mtDNA across Europe similar to those found
in other markers (Richards et al. 2002). However, since
it considered only haplogroup frequencies, this latter
analysis did not take advantage of the full range of Eu-
ropean variation present at the individual haplotype
level. Their analysis was also conducted on a coarse
geographical level (since samples sizes were still rela-
tively small) and therefore provided little direct infor-
mation on finer-scale variation within the continent.

In this study, we assembled and analyzed published
European and Near Eastern mtDNA hypervariable seg-
ment I (HVS-I) sequences from 8,533 individuals from
45 populations—twice as many as the largest previous
analyses (Di Rienzo and Wilson 1991; Piercy et al. 1993;
Pult et al. 1994; Bertranpetit et al. 1995; Sajantila et al.
1995, 1996; Calafell et al. 1996; Côrte-Real et al. 1996;
Decorte 1996; Francalacci et al. 1996; Richards et al.
1996, 2000; Hofmann et al. 1997; Baasner et al. 1998;
Lutz et al. 1998; Opdal et al. 1998; Parson et al. 1998;
Rousselet and Mangin 1998; Salas et al. 1998; Kittles
et al. 1999; Orekhov et al. 1999; Pfeiffer et al. 1999;
Belledi et al. 2000; Dimo-Simonin et al. 2000; Helgason
et al. 2000, 2001; Lahermo et al. 2000; Pereira et al.
2000; Cali et al. 2001; Di Benedetto et al. 2001; Kou-
vatsi et al. 2001; Larruga et al. 2001; Malyarchuk and
Derenko 2001; Mogentale-Profizi et al. 2001; Taglia-
bracci et al. 2001; Malyarchuk et al. 2002; Passarino et
al. 2002; Gonzalez et al. 2003; Dubut et al. 2004; V.
M. Cabrera, personal communication). To these, we
added 200 new mtDNA sequences from maternally un-
related subjects from Ireland, and we compared the
mtDNA variation with that in Y-chromosome and au-
tosomal markers to investigate the extent to which these
different genetic marker systems suggest shared or dif-
fering demographic histories in the Atlantic zone of
Europe.

All samples were collected with informed consent. We
then isolated DNA from buccal cells and sequenced the
mtDNA HVS-I in both forward and reverse directions.
To allow comparison with previously published Irish
data, only variation in positions 16030–16394 (with re-
spect to the Cambridge reference sequence [CRS] [An-
derson et al. 1981]) was considered. Four SNP markers
were also typed by use of RFLP analysis: 12308, 4580,
7028, and 73, distinguishing haplogroups U, V, H, and
pre-HV, respectively (Torroni et al. 1996; Macaulay et
al. 1999).
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We observed a total of 155 haplotypes among the 300
Irish individuals studied (including 100 from previous
studies), with all but one sample falling into the main
western Eurasian haplogroups: U, HV, JT, I, W, and X
(Richards et al. 1998). Full results and additional sup-
plementary information are available from the authors’
Web site. A x2 test of mtDNA haplogroup frequencies
in samples from eastern ( ) and western (n p 127 n p

) Ireland showed no significant differences (the re-128
maining 45 samples did not fall into the eastern or west-
ern region). In addition, the genetic distance (FST value)
between the two regions, on the basis of HVS-I, is small
and not significantly greater than zero. This contrasts
with the Y-chromosome pattern in Ireland, where east-
ern and western complements have been shown to be
substantially different. This difference between eastern
and western Irish Y chromosomes has been attributed
to the preferential settlement of subsequent migrants to
the accessible east coast after initial colonization (Hill
et al. 2000).

Founder analysis (Richards et al. 2000) dated the en-
try of different mtDNA lineages into Europe by ex-
amining the levels of nucleotide diversity accumulated
around haplotypes that have matches in the Near East.
Roughly 20% of Europeans, principally those belonging
to haplogroups J, T1, and U3, are proposed to descend
from Neolithic settlers, with the remainder attributed to
earlier Late Paleolithic/Mesolithic inhabitants. About
13% of Irish mtDNAs belong to putative Neolithic clus-
ters, a value that is toward the lower end of the range
found in Europe and similar to areas such as Scandinavia
and the western Mediterranean (Iberia). This observa-
tion is consistent with the progressive dilution of the
genetic impact of these migrants toward the north and
west of Europe. Furthermore, there is an even distri-
bution of putatively Neolithic haplogroups around the
island, suggesting that females who arrived after the ini-
tial settlement were not restricted to east-facing regions.
There are two potential explanations for this: either they
were more mobile after arrival in the east or other
regions of the island were in direct contact with the
continental source populations. By contrast, however, Y-
chromosome lineages of putative Near Eastern Neolithic
origin (Semino et al. 2000) appear to be virtually absent
from the west of Ireland (Hill et al. 2000).

We first examined broad affinities at the population
level. Control-region sequences from 8,733 individuals
were assembled from the current and previous studies
and were grouped into 45 geographically defined pop-
ulation samples. Each of these was checked for quality,
as recommended by Bandelt et al. (2002) (results avail-
able on the authors’ Web site). Samples from some small
and/or isolated populations were excluded from our
analysis because of the possibility of unusually strong
genetic drift that might confound any broader phylo-

geographical patterns. These included the Western Isles
of Scotland, Orkney, and Skye (Helgason et al. 2001).

We estimated genetic distances between all popula-
tions as linearized FST statistics (Slatkin 1995) by use of
ARLEQUIN, version 2.000 (Schneider et al. 2000). The
FST values were based on pairwise sequence differences
between positions 16090 and 16365 to allow maximum
comparability between all populations.

To account for mutation-rate heterogeneity in the
mtDNA control region, site rates were modeled as in-
dependently and identically distributed (i.i.d.) gamma
with (Meyer et al. 1999). The resulting matrixa p 0.26
of interpopulation FST values was summarized in two
dimensions by use of multidimensional scaling (MDS)
implemented by the ALSCAL program included in the
SPSS package, version 11.0. The results are shown in
figure 1. A broadly east-west—or southeast-northwest—
trend is evident in the first dimension, with the Jordanian
and Basque population samples occupying the respective
poles. This echoes the trend observed in a PCA of hap-
logroup frequencies of European regions (Richards et al.
2002). Spatial autocorrelation analysis confirms that di-
mension 1 values are consistent with a clinal pattern
across Europe (not shown).

We visualized the geographical variation of each di-
mension by interpolating observed values to produce a
synthetic surface map of Europe by use of the Spatial
Analyst extension of ArcView, version 3.2. We employed
the inverse distance–weighted method, using the 12
nearest neighbors, to calculate interpolated map values.
The resulting values were then divided into 12 equal
classes, or contours. Again, the roughly southeast-to-
northwest gradient of the first dimension is clear (fig.
2A). Atlantic European samples, including those from
Ireland, Wales, Scotland, and Galicia, as well as Iceland
and Norway, occupy positions on the edge of the Eu-
ropean range, toward the Basque pole. The Iberian Pen-
insula is notable as an area of steep north-south gradient,
with the north more similar to central and western Eu-
rope and the south more similar to Mediterranean Eu-
rope and the Near East. The second dimension does not
appear to display any obvious geographical pattern but
does distinguish Ireland, Scotland, Wales, Iceland, and
Galicia from areas in Fenno-Scandinavia that have low
values in dimension 1.

To place these findings in the context of other genetic
marker systems, we also reexamined published data
from loci with different inheritance modes. We reana-
lyzed, in similar fashion, Y-chromosome data from
3,822 individuals divided into 42 populations (Rosser
et al. 2000; Wilson et al. 2001), comprising haplotypes
defined by nine binary polymorphisms (SRY-1532, SRY-
8299, 92R7, TAT, M9, 12f2, YAP, sY81, and LLY22g)
(Rosser et al. 2000).

Dimension 1 of Y-chromosome variation, displayed
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Figure 1 MDS plot of interpopulation FST values calculated from mtDNA control-region sequence data. The matrix has been condensed
to two dimensions, which account for 82% of the original variation. Population labels are as follows: AL p Albania; AR p Armenia; AU p
Austria; AZ p Azerbaijan; BA p Basque Country; BE p Belgium; BR p Brittany; BU p Bulgaria; CZ p Czech Republic; CO p Cornwall;
DE p Denmark; EN p England; ES p Estonia; FI p Finland; FR p France; GA p Galicia; GE p Germany; GR p Greece; HU p Hungary;
IC p Iceland; IQ p Iraq; IR p Ireland; IT p Italy; JO p Jordan; KA p Karelia; KU p Kurdistan; NO p Northern Ossetia; NY p Norway;
PA p Palestine; PC p Portugal Central; PN p Portugal North; PO p Poland; PS p Portugal South; RO p Romania; RU p Russia; SA p
Sardinia; SC p Scotland; SE p Sweden; SI p Sicily; SN p Spain North; SS p Spain South-Central; SW p Switzerland; SY p Syria; TU p
Turkey; and WA p Wales.

as a synthetic map (fig. 2B), shows a pattern that is
broadly similar to that of mtDNA dimension 1, with a
prominent gradient from the Near East to western Eu-
rope. A similarity between Atlantic coastal areas is again
evident and indeed shows that Ireland and western Brit-
ain have a stronger affinity with the Basque region than
is found with mtDNA data. Cornwall (where the last
Cornish speaker died in 1891) shares this Atlantic af-
finity in Y-chromosome data but not in mtDNA data.
Brittany, an area with a Celtic language and close links
to Cornwall, also appears to be an exception in the gen-
eral mtDNA landscape. We also reanalyzed autosomal
variation, using a matrix of interpopulation FST values
calculated from classical gene frequencies in 25 Euro-
pean populations (taken from the study by Cavalli-
Sforza et al. [1994]). This did not include any Near
Eastern populations, but, nonetheless, a similar trend is
observed (fig. 2C). However, unlike the Y chromosome
or mtDNA, this is clearer in the second dimension (see
Torroni et al. 1998).

By use of Pearson’s correlation coefficient, we assessed
the congruence of the major trend in mtDNA variation
(dimension 1 [fig. 2A]) with, first, the two dimensions
of Y-chromosome variation and, second, both dimen-
sions of autosomal diversity. Since gene flow between
neighboring populations leads to prior spatial autocor-
relation (or the nonindependence of genetic variation
across loci with respect to geography), we applied the
Dutilleul (1993) correction, as implemented in the PAS-
SAGE package (Rosenberg 2001). An effective or re-
duced sample size (and thus fewer degrees of freedom)
is calculated to reflect spatial structure; this can then be
applied in a t test to gauge the significance of the cor-
relation coefficient. An appropriate number of distance
classes for each comparison was set by use of Yule’s rule.
mtDNA dimension 1 correlated strongly and signifi-
cantly with Y-chromosome dimension 1 ( ;r p 0.714

[corrected for two comparisons]) but not withP p .033
the second dimension ( ; ). Con-r p 0.314 P p .312
versely, dimension 2 in autosomal variation is correlated
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Figure 2 Synthetic maps of Europe displaying the three significantly correlated dimensions of genetic variation. These are as follows: the
first dimension of mtDNA variation (A), the first dimension of Y-chromosome diversity (B), and the second dimension derived from classical
gene frequencies (C). Points indicate sample locations.

with the predominant mtDNA trend ( ;r p 0.528 P p
), whereas dimension 1 is not ( ;.043 r p 0.141 P p

)..86
Focusing on the relationships between Ireland and its

neighbors, we investigated the geographical provenance
of matches to Irish mtDNA haplotypes. This was im-
plemented by comparing each haplotype found in Ire-
land (positions 16093–16362) with a world database of
mtDNA HVS-I sequences assembled from previous stud-
ies (Röhl et al. 2001). By use of the geographical infor-
mation system “mtradius” (Forster et al. 2002), which
uses information on the location and frequency of the
closest matching haplotypes, we calculated a center of
gravity (or center of distribution), with an SD in ki-
lometers (km) as an indication of the dispersal range of
the haplotypes. Higher SDs tend to occur with common
ancestral haplotypes that have widespread distributions,

which are phylogeographically rather uninformative.
The less widely and more recently dispersed haplotypes
were identified here as point estimates, with an SD of
!500 km and an intermediate category of 500–1,000
km.

The results are displayed on a map of Europe in figure
3. The most frequent Irish haplotypes, represented by
larger circle size, also have high SDs, indicating that they
are widespread throughout Europe. Haplotypes with in-
termediate SDs are more common in western Europe,
whereas haplotypes with low SDs are concentrated al-
most exclusively in Atlantic and (to a much lesser extent)
Mediterranean Europe. The concentration of center-of-
gravity estimates with low and intermediate SDs within
or adjacent to the Atlantic zone (seen in fig. 2A) is no-
table. However, the most striking result is the very strong
sharing of localized haplotypes with Britain, particularly
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Figure 3 Estimated “dispersal points” (centers of gravity) for the 146 mtDNA haplotypes (positions 16093–16362) found in Ireland.
Each circle represents a distinct haplotype. Circle size indicates the frequency of that type in Ireland, with the largest representing the CRS
( ) and the smallest indicating a frequency of 1; intermediate frequencies are proportional to circle area. SDs are indicated as follows:n p 56
black p !500 km, gray p 500–1,000 km, and white p 11,000 km. Eleven centers (ten in Asia and one in Africa) are outside the range of
this map.

Scotland. These are widely distributed throughout Ire-
land and are not concentrated in particular areas. A
lesser degree of sharing is also apparent between Ireland
and Pyrenean Spain. It is also noteworthy that particular
mtDNAs that are characteristic of central Europe, such
as J1a (Richards et al. 1998), are virtually absent from
the Atlantic facade.

Previous studies of Y-chromosome variation demon-
strated strong levels of differentiation within Europe
(Rosser et al. 2000), and variation in autosomal loci
often exhibits a similar structure (Cavalli-Sforza et al.
1994). However, a detailed portrait of mtDNA structure
in Europe has hitherto remained elusive. Yet concor-
dance between different marker systems is an important
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means of demonstrating that geographical patterns are
the result of demographic history and not (for example)
of selection. These results strongly suggest—for the first
time, to our knowledge—that the demographic histories
of Europe, in general, and Ireland, in particular, are sim-
ilarly recorded in loci with different inheritance patterns.
The use of a very large data set that was checked for
quality, analyzed at the level of individual lineages, and
subdivided into fine population units appears to have
been a key factor in the identification of the hitherto-
undetected mtDNA patterns seen here.

Previous studies indicated particular affinities within
the Atlantic zone of Europe on the basis of the distribution
of both the Y-chromosome haplogroup R1b (which
reaches frequencies approaching 100% in some parts of
western Europe) and the mtDNA haplogroup V (which,
however, amounts to !5% of European mtDNAs) (Tor-
roni et al. 1998, 2001; Hill et al. 2000; Semino et al.
2000; Wilson et al. 2001). During the last glaciation, hu-
man habitation is thought to have been largely restricted
to refugial areas in southern Europe; one of the most
important of these is likely to have been in southwestern
France and the Iberian Peninsula (Dolukhanov 1993;
Housley et al. 1997; Gamble et al. 2004). The recolon-
ization of western Europe from an Iberian refugium after
the retreat of the ice sheets ∼15,000 years ago could ex-
plain the common genetic legacy in the area. An alter-
native but not mutually exclusive model would place At-
lantic fringe populations at the “Mesolithic” extreme of
a Neolithic demic expansion into Europe from the Near
East.

In any event, the preservation of this signal within the
Atlantic arc suggests that this region was relatively un-
disturbed by subsequent migrations across the continent.
The identification of likely dispersal points for some Irish
haplotypes in northern Spain and western France is fur-
ther evidence for links between Atlantic populations.
Cunliffe (2001) has used Braudel’s term, the “longue
durée,” to describe the long-term sedimentation of
traditions on the Atlantic facade, which he suggests may
stem from the late Mesolithic period, perhaps even pre-
dating the arrival of agriculture in the region. Our results
support the view that the genetic legacy, at least, of the
region may trace back this far and perhaps even to the
earliest settlements following recolonization after the
Last Glacial Maximum.

An alternative explanation might simply be restricted
patterns of long-term gene flow within these two major
ecogeographical zones in Europe, facilitated by the At-
lantic and Mediterranean seaways. It is difficult to dis-
tinguish genetically between a common Paleolithic origin
and more recent contacts. However, haplogroup R1b3f
Y chromosomes, which have a recent origin in Iberia
(Hurles et al. 1999), have not been found in Ireland (Hill
et al. 2000), arguing against the migration of very large

numbers of men by this route, at least, in the past 2,000–
3,000 years. This would be consistent with the sugges-
tion that most contacts over this period would have been
small scale, rather in the manner of the Kula ring in the
western Pacific (Cunliffe 2001). On the female side, the
presence of putatively Neolithic mtDNA haplogroups in
Ireland does indicate some gene flow from the continent
after the initial peopling of the island (∼9,000 years be-
fore the present) following the postglacial reexpansion
(see Wilson et al. 2001), although this could have been
at any time in the past 6,000 years or so.

A degree of genetic heterogeneity in the British Isles
is apparent, at least on the Y chromosome and much
more tentatively on the mtDNA, with southeastern Eng-
land tending to show a greater affinity to neighboring
areas of continental Europe. Anglo-Saxon mass migra-
tion has been proposed as the explanation for this pat-
tern in Y-chromosome variation (Weale et al. 2002; Ca-
pelli et al. 2003). Such explanations may seem feasible
for the Y chromosome, given the high levels of drift that
might be associated with disproportionately high num-
bers of offspring among conquering elite males. How-
ever, the weight of archaeological evidence is against
population replacement associated with the Anglo-Sax-
on conquest (Esmonde-Cleary 1989), suggesting that al-
ternative explanations should be considered. It may be
that the genetic landscape of southeastern Britain has
been shaped by older links with the continent, perhaps
during the Neolithic period or even before the filling of
the North Sea, when Britain was still connected to the
continent via the Doggerland plain (Coles 1998).

The multiple mtDNA links between Ireland and Brit-
ain, particularly Scotland, are especially striking (see
O’Donnell et al. 2002). Archaeological evidence sup-
ports contacts during prehistory, and early historical ac-
counts describe the establishment of Irish colonies in
Scotland from at least A.D. ∼500 (indeed, the name
“Scotland” derives from the Latin word for “Ireland”
at this time). Linguistically, modern Scottish Gaelic is a
clear derivative of the Irish language. During the 16th
and 17th centuries, the plantation of Ulster led to the
arrival of substantial numbers of settlers moving in the
opposite direction. However, the widespread distribu-
tion of these mtDNA haplotypes within Ireland suggests
they may be largely the result of earlier contacts.

What seems clear is that neither the mtDNA pattern
nor that of the Y-chromosome markers supports a sub-
stantially central European Iron Age origin for most
Celtic speakers—or former Celtic speakers—of the At-
lantic facade. The affinities of the areas where Celtic
languages are spoken, or were formerly spoken, are gen-
erally with other regions in the Atlantic zone, from
northern Spain to northern Britain. Although some level
of Iron Age immigration into Britain and Ireland could
probably never be ruled out by the use of modern genetic
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data, these results point toward a distinctive Atlantic
genetic heritage with roots in the processes at the end
of the last Ice Age.
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